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WOOHOO! I'm SOOO Thrilled!!!
Wed, 2009-10-14 12:59 — Robin Olson
This email just arrived...
Dear Robin,
The CWA Membership Committee has approved your application for Professional membership. Congratulations,
and welcome!
I'm SO EXCITED and DELIGHTED! This means I'm going to have to use spellcheck, think before I write and possibly attempt
to...I don't know. I'm too excited to think! I get a membership number and I get to go to the annual conference in November,
being held right here in White Plains, New York (the only town in the USA where I always get LOST) (so NO FLYING! Weeeee!).
PLUS, I get to attend a dinner, presentation-thing (see? I'm doing better with my writing already!) that Dr. Kevin "Hottie Pants"
Fitzgerald [1] (from Emergency Vets [2] and E-Vet Interns [3] on Animal Planet) will be hosting! I'm drooling already!
Yikes! I just did some "research" to get a link for Dr. Cutie when I noticed the poor guy had a STALKER! One who BOUGHT HIM
A COFFIN!!! How does she know what size he would take? Do coffins come in sizes? Why buy a coffin? They are so expensive.
Cremation is better for the environment, isn't it? You know, I can think of better first gifts to give a cute Vet than a coffin. I
know no relationship lasts forever and maybe she was just being prepared for that sad day in the future...but... Wait..what am
I saying? I mean that I can't write about Dr. Muffin because I don't want to upset him should he read this. I would never stalk
him (or anyone unless they were a fluffy tux cat), but it IS ok to drool a tiny bit when I see him in person? That's okay, right?
Yikes.
Once again I completely lost my train of thought all because of some guy! Sheesh! So yes, I'm a Professional Member in good
standing of the Cat Writers' Association. [4]
"They LIKE ME! They really LIKE ME!"
Later that same day: Okay, the President of CWA saw my post. Am I mortified? Umm...hee hee...embarrassed, yes! Glad she
took it in stride and laughed instead of called the cops on me! She said Dr. Fitzgerald IS really cute in person, too. Whew.
Thank goodness it's not all smoke a mirrors. I DO know how to retouch photos in photoshop, so I know what kind of magic can
be done! Oh, here's Dr. Cutie. I don't know who shot this photo to give them credit, but you know who you are.

Look at how cute he is! And he's holding...or...wait...is he CHOKING a tiny, helpless kitten?!!! Someone SAVE the KITTEN!!!
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Comments
Wed, 2009-10-14 13:52 — AYankeeCat (not verified)

Cat Writers Association

[9]

There should be an association for cats that write! Like me, Wallingford! Anyway, *licks tail* cconcatulations Miss Robin.
Wed, 2009-10-14 14:20 — acninee

[10]

Congratulations! No one is

[11]

Congratulations! No one is more deserving. And next year I expect you to blog about the award they'll give you!
Wed, 2009-10-14 17:22 — Lizzie (not verified)

CWA Congratulations!

[12]

Congratulations on being accepted by the CWA. But of COURSE they like you!! What's not to like? You're great and you do
great stuff for the cat world. You really deserve this, Robyn and I'm so pleased for you (me and a zillion others, I think!).
Well done, congratulations and I hope you get to go to your conference-thingy and have a great time!
:-)
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